The new Covid-19 'digital passport' is being created by Mvine and iProov. Their aim is to develop a solution that proves a person has taken an official Covid-19 antibody test, without having to give away their personally identifiable information.

Mvine is developing the product, which consists of a virus antibody test results solution, with funding from UK Research and Innovation (UKRI). A phase one demonstrator is due to be completed by 31 July. Mvine is contributing its collaboration portal and identity management technology, while iProov is supplying the biometric authentication -- including a 'genuine presence' system that ensures an individual is a real person, authenticating right now.

The project is in line with other attempts to create biometric-based Covid-19 'immunity passports' being led by CLEAR, Onfido and others (see *BTT* last issue).

It also comes as a new report from the independent Tony Blair Institute in the UK has suggested that this type of 'digital identity health credential', secured by biometrics, could play a vital role in helping countries emerge from their Covid-19 lockdowns.

Report author Andrew Bennett, a technology and public policy analyst at the Institute, says governments should focus on developing "a mobility credential linked to a secure and user-centric digital identity" for citizens, that allow countries to safely re-open close-proximity spaces.

Bennett suggests the digital identity should take the form of a phone-based app that stores an individual\'s digital credentials, secured by their fingerprint or face. The credentials could include their Covid-19 test results, and should follow internationally agreed standards so they are widely recognised. Users could then present their mobility credential to be verified, in order to gain access to facilities like care homes, airports or offices.

Meanwhile, a number of biometric tech suppliers have announced new face mask detection systems:

• Taiwan-based CyberLink has updated its FaceMe facial recognition software development kit with new 'social distancing' features, including mask detection. This enables FaceMe to be used for workplace and other access control. The new feature can determine whether people are wearing a face mask, and even if they are wearing it properly over their mouth and nose, while performing facial recognition. In the next few months, CyberLink aims to add thermal body imaging and crowd counting to FaceMe, to detect people\'s temperature from a distance and in public spaces.

• Sightcorp has added a real-time face mask detection feature to its DeepSight facial recognition software. The company says the system can detect the presence of individuals or crowds wearing all types of face masks to a high degree of accuracy, and is spoof-proof. The face recognition and face mask detection can be combined with fever detection cameras for applications like access control.

• India\'s Secureye has announced a new '6-in-1 Dynamic Thermal Face Recognition' handheld access control device. This can measure body temperatures from a distance of 30-80cm, while also performing facial and fingerprint recognition.

• Sensory, a Silicon Valley-based company, has added mask detection to its TrulySecure face and voice recognition product. The company says the product can be used to control access in different environments: if faces are partially obstructed the voice biometric can check access, while in noisy environments like a restaurant or sporting events, the facial recognition scoring system can be used.
